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MINE ACTION

The South Florida Landmine Action Group 
(SFLAG) and Peo ple to People International, 
supported by the Mine Action Information 
Center at James Madison University and the 
U.S. Department of State, with generous as-
sistance from the City of Miami, sponsored 
a Landmine Awareness Festival in January to 
showcase how the mine action community 
works to make the world safe from landmines. 
The Festival focused on Latin America, but 
it was clear to everyone that landmines are a 
global problem. The Festival was unique in 
offering art and en ter tain ment to complement 
the mine awareness message.  

From Bob Ferreira and his SFLAG team, to 
special guests Assistant Secretary Lincoln P. 
Bloomfi eld, Jr., General James T. Hill, and 
Mary Jean Eisenhower, pres i dent and CEO of 
People to Peo ple In ter na tion al, Festival-goers 
heard about gov ern ment, military, and private 
in volve ment in mine action.

Ken Rutherford of Southwest Missouri State 
Uni ver si ty and a cofounder of Landmine 
Sur vi vors Network, Bill McDonough of the 
Or ga ni za tion of Amer i can States, and Paul 
Arcangeli, Director of the U.S. Department 

In an innovative initiative, the Humpty 
Dumpty Institute (HDI) received U.S. 
De part ment of Agriculture (USDA) approv-
al to fund mine clear ance in Angola using 
proceeds generated by the sale of do nat ed 
U.S. sur plus powdered milk. 

HDI received approval for a donation of 500 
metric tons of nonfat dry milk (NFDM), in 
accordance with USDA Section 416(b) of the 
P.L. 480 Food Aid Programs. This provision 
allows nongovernmental or ga ni za tions to 
monetize surplus commodities in countries 
where pro ceeds can then be used to fund 
specifi c hu man i tar i an objectives. HDI will 

apply the proceeds from the sale of NFDM 
es ti mat ed at $800,000 to HALO Trust’s 
landmine clearance op er a tions in Angola. 
The fi rst shipment of 100 metric tons could 
be in Angola as early as July or August, with 
the rest to follow in shipments spaced over 
several months. HDI’s other partner, Land 
O’Lakes International Development Divi-
sion (LOL), will provide technical expertise 
and monetization assistance.

Angola is one of the heaviest mined coun-
tries in the world. With overall project 
management by HDI, HALO Trust will 
demine along 1,500 km of major arterial 

and feeder roads in the Planalto Region and 
provide mine risk education training upon 
request. After decades of civil war, Angola’s 
economic de vel op ment, commerce, and the 
delivery of humanitarian relief have been 
greatly hampered by anti-personnel and anti-
vehicle mines. Effective mine clearance is a 
critical prerequisite to increasing agricultural 
productivity and advancing rural economic 
development in Angola.  

To learn how HDI “puts the pieces back 
together,” visit www.humptydumpty.net.
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Will exchange 
milk for mines

SFLAG Landmine Aware ness Festival in Florida
of Defense’s Hu man i tar i an Demining Train-
ing Center, discussed survivor assistance, mine 
action in Latin Amer i ca, and demining tech-
 nol o gy. There were also speakers and guests 
from Nic a ra gua, Canada, Germany, the Eu-
 ro pe an Union, and the United Nations Mine 
Action Service.

Visitors were able to experience a simulated 
minefi eld hosted by real deminers like Co-
lin King, Steve Wilson of Mines Advisory 
Group, and Nigel Robinson of The HALO 
Trust. It was particularly effective to see how 
a pleasant tropical gar den 
can hide instant death 
and dis mem ber ment, and 
brought home the dif fi  cul ty 
of de tect ing and destroying 
mines. Fes ti val-goers were 
also treated to mine detect-
ing dog demonstrations 
by the Marshall Legacy 
Institute.  

Adopt-A-Minefi eld, MAG, 
HALO Trust, Maret School, 
Roots of Peace, “Landmines 
Blow!”, and the Polus Cen-
ter dis played in for ma tion on 

their mine action programs. Special Represen-
tative Bloomfi eld recognized In ter na tion al 
Baccalaureate students from Coral Reef High 
School for their support of mine action.

Bob Ferreira started SFLAG with the Coral 
Gables Chapter of People to People Interna-
tional. Local Rotary and Kiwanis Clubs and 
other concerned citizens have joined SFLAG 
and are all working together to help alleviate 
the tragedy of landmines.  For more informa-
tion, visit www.sfl ag.org.

INSIDE

SRI LANKA
 to receive Mine Detection 

Dog from MLI
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Mine Action partners' booths at the SFLAG Festival.



Message From the Special Rep re sen ta tive
U.S. Government Presents New Landmine Policy

Message From
the Special

Representative

By Lincoln P. Bloomefi eld, Jr.

Special Representative of the President 
and Secretary of State for Mine Action 
and Assistant Sec re tary of State for 
Political-Military Affairs

Joins Partnership 
Program
Landmines Blow!, a Chicago-

based landmine awareness organization found ed in August 2003, by Alison Bock, 
wants to educate people, es pe cial ly students, about mine action and motivate them 
to help children in mine-affected countries.  

With Vice President José de Arteaga, Alison is developing and com pil ing interactive 
landmine education modules for an exciting educational ex pe ri ence to be presented 
to students throughout the United States. Landmines Blow! aims to have students 
identify a country of interest and then embark on fundraising projects to help in 
landmine removal, survivor as sis tance, humanitarian aid, and building schools 
while turning re claimed minefi elds into playgrounds.  

To learn more about this new organization, visit www.landminesblow.org.   
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Representative

On February 27, we announced the new 
U.S. policy on landmines. Joined by Dr. 
Joseph Collins, Deputy Assistant Secre-
tary of Defense for Special Operations 
and Low Intensity Confl ict, I addressed 
the press and held separate briefi ngs for 
the diplomatic community and nongov-
ernmental organizations. 

Our policy offers new directions com-
pared to past approaches to landmines. 
It ensures protection for both military 
forces and civilians alike, and continues 
U.S. leadership in humanitarian mine 
action—those activities that contribute 
most directly toward eliminating the 
landmine problem and mitigating its 
effects on landmine survivors. Under the 
new policy, key steps taken by the United 
States will be to:

• ban U.S. military use of all persistent 
landmines by a date certain; 

• ban U.S. military use of nondetect-
able mines by the end of this year;

• accelerate research and development 
of self-destructing/self-deactivating 
landmine technology in order to 
achieve greater control of military 
capabilities while minimizing risk to 
non-combatants; and

• seek a 50 percent increase in the U.S. 
Department of State’s portion of the 
U.S. Humanitarian Mine Action Pro-
gram over Fiscal Year 2003 baseline 
levels to $70 million a year.

There are many Americans, and a large 
international community of people 
and organizations, who have dedicated 
tremendous effort to address this hu-
manitarian crisis in recent years, and we 
respect and appreciate them all. As we 
carry out these policy and program initia-

tives directed by the President, we look 
forward to working with Congress, our 
private partners in humanitarian mine 
action, and the international commu-
nity to accelerate progress in ending this 
terrible problem around the world once 
and for all.

For details on all the new components 
of the landmine policy, please visit our 
website at www.state.gov/t/pm/wra.
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Students Take Action: 
Collecting Pennies for Peace

Kyleigh Kuhn, 16-year-old cofounder of 
“Pennies for Peace,” addressed the United 
Nations In ter na tion al School’s annual 
conference at UN Headquarters in New 
York on March 5. She pre sent ed Ms. Nane 
Annan, wife of Secretary General Kofi  

Secretary Powell thanks “Pennies for Peace.”

Children’s Best Friends: Mine Detecting Dogs
The Marshall Legacy Institute’s (MLI) inaugural Chil dren Against the Landmine Problem 
(CHAMPS) ini tia tive in Sep tem ber 2003, resulted in thousands of chil dren in the State of 
Wyoming raising $14,000 to send a mine de tect ing dog to Sri Lanka in Feb ru ary. This two-
year-old fe male Bel gian Ma li nois, named Wyoming, will help to rid Sri Lanka of its es ti mat ed 
700,000 landmines.  

Spotlight on our
JMU Fellow

Hayden Roberts, the current Frasure-
Kreuzel-Drew Humanitarian Demining 
Fel low in PM/WRA, is a 2002 graduate 
of James Madison University (JMU). This 
prestigious fellowship, awarded to select 
JMU grad u ates, has brought 11 fel lows 
to PM/WRA (and its predecessor offi ce) 
since 1998. Hayden’s ac a dem ic work with 
the University’s Mine Ac tion Information 
Cen ter (MAIC) sparked her interest in 
mine action.  

Since her arrival, Hayden has com piled 
up dates for the fi fth edition of To Walk the 
Earth in Safety, a publication chron i cling 
the State Department’s hu man i tar i an mine 
action pro gram. She also has made pre sen -
ta tions to a Rotary Club in White Plains, 
NY, and a stu dent group in Boynton Beach, 
FL, as part PM/WRA’s annual support 
for Adopt-A-Minefi eld’s Night of 1,000 
Din ners and helped staff PM/WRA’s 
exhibit stand at the National Council 
for the Social Studies annual con fer ence 
in Chicago. This April, Hayden ac com -
pa nied PM/WRA Pro gram Man ag er 
Deborah Netland on a pro gram re view in 
Azerbaijan. 

We have enjoyed having Hayden here this 
year and wish her the best in her future 
ca reer!

Marshall Legacy Institute presents Sri Lanka with $120,000 for the mine de tec tion dog program.

Annan, with a check for $70,000, rep-
resenting seven million pennies collected 
since the “Pennies” cam paign began on 
Sep tem ber 11, 2003. 

On May 20, Secretary of State Colin L. 
Powell personally thanked “Pennies for 
Peace” for collecting the $70,000 and 
congratulated them for their contribu-
tion to mine action. The funds will help 

clear minefi elds 
so that schools 
and playing 
fields can be 
established for 
the children of 
Afganistan. 

For more infor-
mation on the 
Roots of Peace 
Penny Drive, 
visit

www.rootsofpeace.org.      

CHAMPS is an educational and fundrais-
ing pro gram de signed to engage American 
school chil dren in the glo bal ef fort to re move 
landmines. Children are en cour aged to help 
sponsor a mine de tect ing dog by donating a 
quar ter each. CHAMPS aims to teach glo bal 
cit i zen ship, com pas sion for others and ac tions 
that can im prove the lives of both peo ple and 
an i mals.

In partnership with the Department of State 
and the Gov ern ment of Sri Lanka, MLI Chair-
 man An tho ny Lake, MLI Pres i dent Perry 
Baltimore, Diana Enzi (wife of Wy o ming 
Senator Mike Enzi), Sri Lankan De fense At-
taché Brig a dier Rohan Jayasinghe, and Jim 
Lawrence of PM/WRA visited Chey enne, 
Casper, and Jackson Hole, Wy o ming, along 
with a mine de tect ing dog team from Glo bal 
Train ing Acad e my to de liv er landmine pre sen -
ta tions and dem on stra tions at area schools. “I 
am so thrilled that Wy o ming is the fi rst state 
to par tic i pate in this na tion al cam paign where 
chil dren will be helping chil dren around the 
world,” said Mrs. Enzi.

In the coming school year, MLI will ex tend CHAMPS to sev er al ad di tion al states in-
 clud ing Il li nois, Kansas, Mas sa chu setts, Mary land, and Ver mont. Pupils will have the op-
 por tu ni ty to keep track of their dog and its ac tiv i ties through up dates on MLI’s website at 
www.marshall-legacy.org. 
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Clear Path International 
Makes Inroads in 
Southeast Asia
Clear Path International is a nonprofit 
organization that serves landmine ac-
cident survivors, their families, and 
their communities in Southeast Asia. 
On the eve of Clear Path International’s 
third anniversary last August, cofounder 
Imbert Matthee set out on a three-week 
journey through Vietnam, Cambodia, 
and Thailand. 

“The trip was deeply rewarding. I had 
a chance to take in the full scope of our 
landmine accident survivor assistance 
projects now stretching from central 
Vietnam to the Thai-Burma border. I 
was amazed at the extent to which the 
contributions of our donors have made 
a profoundly positive impact on the 
daily existence of individual mine and 
bomb victims who would otherwise 
have no support to regain their footing 
in life.”

After visiting Vietnam and Cambodia, 
Matthee ended the trip in Thailand, 
where Clear Path International has sup-
ported groups providing prosthetics to 
ethnic refugees from Burma. Here too, 
the organization provides hope and con-
fidence to disadvantaged mine victims 
with no other access to mobility devices. 
Clear Path has helped set up a prosthet-
ics workshop in a very remote Thai 
border village north of Chiang Mai so 
amputees from the nearby Shan refugee 
camps can get artificial limbs. To learn 
more about Clear Path International, 
please visit:
www.clearpathinternational.org

Landmine Awareness Day
Southwest Missouri State University 
(SMSU), located in Springfield, held a 
Landmine Awareness Day on April 15. 
This event, which included a mock 
minefield courtesy of the U.S. Army's 
HDTC, provided comprehensive hands-
on training to more than 700 students.

Roots of Peace Receives Grant

The U.S. Agency for International De-
velopment (USAID) has awarded Roots 
of Peace (RoP) a multi-year contract to 
revitalize the grape and raisin industries 
in Afghanistan. As part of USAID’s Re-
building Agricultural Markets Program, 
the RoP Consortium is partnering with 
University of California Davis to con-
vert former minefields into bountiful 
vineyards in the Shomali Plains, north 
of Kabul. Over 70 varieties of grapes 
once flourished in this war-torn region.
www.rootsofpeace.org

Book Release
Landmines and Human Security: Inter-
national Politics and War’s Hidden Legacy 
was released April 28th at the University 
of California at Irvine. Pat Patierno and 
Stacy Davis’s co-written chapter, “Tack-
ling the Global Landmine Problem: The 
United States Perspective,” joins others 
penned by such mine action luminaries 
as Dr. Ken Rutherford, Colin King, 
and Jody Williams with forewards by 
Queen Noor, Lloyd Axworthy (former 
Canadian Foreign Minister), Senator 
Leahy, and Sir Paul and Lady Heather 
Mills McCartney.

Grants and Cooperative Agreements
On April 13, 2004, the Office of Weapons Removal and Abatement requested grant applica-
tions (RFAs) from qualified organizations to support components of our strategic objectives to 
advance sustainable development by providing a humanitarian response to the harmful social 
and economic effects generated by landmines, abandoned and unexploded ordnance, and to 
advance peace and security. This RFA sought applications for activities that would reinforce 
mine action programs, and expand the mine action knowledge base. We received a total of 36 
proposals from 24 different organizations by the May 7, 2004, deadline. We will announce the 
successful applications following the grant review process. Plans call for another set of RFAs 
in the fall of 2004. To learn more, click on the entry for “Grants and Cooperative Agreements 
(Assistance)” on our website at www.state.gov/t/pm/wra.

PARTNER NEWS BRIEFS

Partners Working Together
The Polus Center for Social and Economic 
Development, which specializes in survi-
vor assistance, and the Marshall Legacy 
Institute, which aids demining through 
mine detecting dogs, joined forces in early 
May to educate citizens in Western and 
Central Massachusetts about the magni-
tude of the impact of landmines on foreign 
soil and what they are doing to provide 
relief for the people affected. Presentations 
were given at Rotary Meetings, to school 
committees, churches, and in community 
fora. www.poluscenter.org

Freedom Fields in Cambodia
Freedom Fields’ first major fundraising 
event, hosted by Dina and Clint Eastwood 
during the winter of last year, brought peo-
ple from around the United States to the 
Tehema Golf Club, in Carmel, California, 
to support landmine removal in Cambodia. 
The event attracted celebrities and private 
donors to an elegant evening of authentic 
Cambodian cuisine and dancing. It gen-
erated $150,000 for landmine removal 
and clearance to benefit more than 6,000 
families living in the Kamrieng District of 
Cambodia. HALO Trust, a nonprofit dem-
ining organization based in Great Britain, 
will provide the demining services.

The highlights of the evening were speeches 
by the Deputy Secretary of State Richard L. 
Armitage, and Ken Rutherford, cofounder 
of  Landmine Survivors Network. Nigel 
Robinson and Kurt Chesko of HALO 
Trust provided demining demonstrations. 
To learn more about Freedom Fields’ Cam-
bodia project, please visit their website at 
www.freedomfieldsusa.org. 


